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ISTEW ADVERTISEMENTSiWtekly itlonitor, The interdenominational Sunday School 
Association ofAnnapolis Co. held its 25th an
nual suasion at Nictaux Falls on Tuesday 
Aug. 30th commencing at 10 a. in. and eon-

— Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Harnish wish to tiuuiog throughout the day. The attend-
thank the many kind Bridgetown friends for ance was good, about 50 being present at the 
the beautiful plush parlor suit presented morning meeting. Sixty delegates were in 
them on their return home. attendance from 22 schools. Mr. O. M. Sin-

— While Mr. Abraham Ben, of Beliei.le, htof/di
wae harnessing his horee m Mr. Connell. „uVprofit to ihe convention.
ba,n here las Thursday be an,ml kicked Officer, for the current year appointed 
h,m ,u the bide, breaking two of hta rib,. f„now, ; Pre„., 8. P. MulhalL, Middleton ;

—The Y. ^M. C. A. gratefully acknowl- Sec.-Treae., C. F. Armstrong, Middleton; 
edge the receipt of two pair of curtains and Ass -See’y., Mit-sCarrieOakes, Nictaux Fall*; 
portier e from Mr. W. D. Lockett. They Asp.-See’y., \V. B. Price, Bridgetown; Supt. 
add greatly to the appearance cf the rooms. °f Normal Work C. F. Armstrong. Prim

-Mis. Anne Hart, of Syracuse Uuiver- ttryStey' Mra' L N' Norlh- Midd! 
eity, N. Y., favored the Y. M. C. A. last 
Sunday week with an interesting report of 
the Y. M. C. A. convention at Northfield,
Mass.

— Mr. Ingraham B. Bohakcr was the lucky 
recipient last Wednesday of a six thousand 
dollar cheque, being his share of the estate 
of the late Caleb Bowker, merchant, of 
Chelsea, Mass.

—Major General Hutton will visit Camp 
Aldershot this month.

—Mr. R. A. Crowe has moved into his new 
house on Granville street west.

—The provincial government has decided 
to oluee a much needed foot path on the out 
side of the river bridge. WANTED !ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetowa, Annapolis Co, N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSRY, Manager. BRIDGETOWN—Fall Coats ami Capes, black and colored, 
just arrived at W. E. Palfrey's. 25 li

— About $20,000 worth of N. S. Pork 
Packing Co.’s stock has been sold.

A first class blacksmith to take charge of 
a shop in Bridgetown. Apply to

JOHN GORMLEY, 
Annapolis.

*
Term*: 01.00 per annum in advance.

—Dr. DuBlcisand I4. R. Fay, E<q., caught 
some tine trout lust week out South.

WEDNESDAY\ September 7th,.1898. IMPORTING HOUSEITea=Meeting!—The second camp at Aldershot wiilopen 
on October 4th instead of September 29th.

— There will be Mass in St. Alphonso’s 
church next Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.

—W. E. Palfrey has just opened a large 
lot of L'lanelette. Prices start at 4c. per yard.

—Captain Munro’a fine new house is about 
completed and will be ready for occupancy 
in a foitnight.

— Lots of Fall Dress Goods direct from 
England at W. E. Palfrey’s. Prices very 
low this year.

■—The schr. Nugget came into port last 
Wednesday w it h a cargo of coal from Sydney, 
for Neily A Kinney.

—Nearly all the stores in town were closed 
last Monday and the day was generally ob
served as a holiday.

—Preparations are being made for the 
erection of seven more houses in Bridgetown 
duiing the coining autumn.

—A large number of redcoats were to be 
seen on the streets yesterday, prior 
to their departure for Aldershot.

—The steamer Boston, of the Yarmouth 
S. S. Co., is developing into a flyer. She 
made the trip from Yarmouth to Boston 
last week in 15£ hours.

— Mr. O. F. Ruffee has purchased two 
building lots, on Victoria Street, from Mr. 
J- R. Pudsey, and will build a couple of nice 
uottages there.

—Inland Revenue Oilioer Grant and an 
assistant visited Kcntviile last Friday, and 
found a quantity of cigars on which no duty 
had been paid.

—Mr Dan Charlton, w ho was badly hurt 
a few days ago by a rock falling on his head 
while working at the river bridge, is able to 
be around again.

—Mr. ('has. Sweeny, of Yarmouth, has 
moved his family to Bridgetown. They 
will occupy ihe house on Water street just 
vacated by Mr. R. A.-Crowe.

—The superintendent of streets has ex
tended the curbing in front of the Post Office 
to tiie satisfaction of alt save those who were 
in the habit of blocking the walk with their 
teams.

—Throughout this county as well as in 
every part-of the dominion, the temperance 
peoploare actively engaged in preparing for 
the plebiscite and we believe they are work
ing to win. In the lower provinces the fight 
is practically one sided, the liquor interests 
apparently making but a feeble effort to 
combat the arguments of the temperance 
workers, but in the cities and populous dis
tricts of the upper provinces the same apathy 
does not prevail. It is in Quebec and On
tario that the fight will be won and lost. 
If both these provinces show a strong ma
jority for prohibition, then its advocates will 
have strong arguments to place before the 
federal government in demanding prohibitory 
legislation. Oa the other hand, if one or 
the other, or both these populous pro
vinces show an anti prohibition majority, 
then it is improbable that the govern
ment will consider the popular voice 
strong enough to warrant the prohibitory 
measure even though the balance of the 
Dominion should furnish enough prohibition 
votes to assure a general majority. If the 
affirmative note on prohibition carries a 
majority in all the provinces of the Domin
ion, then the government of the day is 
practically pledged*to accede to the wishes 
of the majorityor be called to account for u 
waste of pubic funds in taking a useless 
vote. The point now is to stir people up to 
a lively interest in the issue and to a de
cision on the social and moral rather than 
the financial aspect of the greatest question 
of the century. All the arguments of 
finance carry no more weight than the aver
age political argument of the protectionist 
and the free trader, and we have faith in 
any ministry, that our intelligent country
men may elect, to believe that they can 
charge liquor duties to profit and loss and 
still balance the general account without 
any extraordinary call on the taxpayers. If 
the cause in which our temperance friends 
are working is just, sympathizers with that 
cause have no right to condone the offence 
which is being arraigned by their apathy. 
Every voter should vote, and on this simple 
question of moral right or wrong. Nothing 
more is required by the government, who in 
submitting the question in its simple form 
have evidently considered themselves ca
pable of grappling with the outcome.

—The apple orchards of the Valley will 
furnish a high grade fruit this year, and if 
the English market will pay for quality our 
orchardists will not fare so badly after all. 
The difficulty about shipping facilities and 
rates has not yet been overcome and tha 
conditions of transportation will probably 
remain as last year. If, as contended, the 
apple growers are compelled to pay heavy 
freights for an inferior service, they are cer
tainly a very patient and long-suffering 
class or they would have availed themselves 
of the agitation that was promoted last year 
to better their condition. There is undoubt
edly a lack of system about the conduct of 
this important industry that is responsible 
for a waste of money which under more fav
orable conditions would find its way into the 
growers’ returns. A certain co operation 
is necessary among our fruit growers, before 
the best results are to be obtained from the 
trade ^nd the sooner it is effected the bet
ter for the industry.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY!
VICK PRESIDENTS. Nictaux Tea-meetings don’t come very 

often, but when they do, 0 my! but yon get 
your money’s worth, and more too.

AT NICTAUX VESTRY,

Diet. 1.—Isaac Young, Middleton.
“ 2. —J. VV. McKeown, Lawrencetown.
“ 3.— ÜA-en Price, Bridgetown.
“ 4.— W. E. Armstrong, Granville Ferry.
“ 5. —J. Dondale, Clementsvale.
“ C. — Rev. (j. J. C. White, Annapolis.
“ 7. —-I F. Bent, Springfield.
N. V. Vroom, Clementeport, S. Drew, 

Nictaux Falls, and Rev. J. W. Brown, Ex
ecutive Committee.

«*• VV. McKeown and C. F. Armstrong 
were appointed delegates to Provincial Con 
vent i.>n to be held in Bridgetown in October, 
and Rev. L. F. Wallace to give an address 
of welcome to the county on that occasion. 
Mr. Sanford gave a normal lesson on the 
“ Pupil’s Mental Powers.” He and his class 
got so full of the lesson as to forget when 
dinner time arrived. The secretary report
ed 88 schools in the county, 50 Baptist, 19 
Methodist, 12 Church of England, 2 Pres
byter ian and 5 Union. Of these 47 have 
sent in reports; 28 Baptist, 12 Methodist, 
2 Church of England, 2 Presbyterian and 
4 Union, having 2800 on the roll; 2240. 
scholars; 2G evergreen schools; 14 schools re
port til added to the church; 3 schools have 
28 studying normal lessons.

S. N. Jackson, W. N. McKeown, 8. Drew 
and Phineas Whitman spoke on the state of 
the schools in the county agreeing that they 
were improving. The field See’y explained 
the work being done by the Provincial Ass
ociation and its needs, and the convention 
pledged itself to try to raise no; less than 
$50.00 for Provincial work during the coming

The.house was crowded in the evening. 
The wife of R v. Win. Brown read a paper 
on Temperance in the Sunday School advo
cating an advance on present methods.

Rev. H. S. Baker gave an address full of 
practical advices to old and ytiung warning 
against the dangerous drinking customs.

The field Secretary showed some of the ad
vantage# of a Hume Department and recom
mended its introduction into this county. He 
also presented the Qualified Teacher’s Dip
loma to five students who had attended the 
Summer School at Port Lome and passed the 
examination. Hurlbert’s Normal Lessons 
arc being studied by many S. S. Teachers in 
the county and no doubt a large number will 
be prepared to graduate next year.

Contributions from schools and collections 
amounted to §12.51 and §8.57 of this 
given to the Provincial Association.

1 he people of Nictaux Falla added much 
to the success of the convention by their 
hearty welcome, generous hospitality and 
excellent music. I; is considered the best 
S. S. Convention held in the county for

C. F. Armstrong, 
County St c'y.

PERFECT
PERFECT
PERFECT

FIT!
STYLE!
GOODS!

Mantles!

WEDNESDAY, September 14th.
25 li Don't forget the dale, nor place, and don’t 

forget to come.
Tickets, 35 cents only. Childrtn, 25 cette. 
fST\f the day should prove stormy it will 

be held on the first fine day thereafter.

—The fiat bottomed schooners Ogla and 
Regina, chartered from E. Elderkin & Co., 
of Port G re ville, were engaged lust week in 
transferring Mr. H. J. Crowe’s last winter's 
lumber cut at Young’s Cove to Whitman's 
w harf at Annapolis. The schooners, which 
carried 100,000. feet each, ran right upon 
the rocks and the lumber was run over roll
ers from the piles to the ships. The whole 
cut of 350,000feet was thus transferred in a 
week. Mr. Crowe has chartered the Ameri
can schooner Nimbus to take a cargo of 
725.000 feet, to Rosario about the latter part 
of the month.

SPORTING
GOODS! New Fall

Consisting of------Driving Park Races.

The horse races on the Driving Park here 
last Thursday wire thinly attended, the 
spectators numbering about 300. The 
were robbed of much interest by the excessive 
scoring in the 2.34 race, which also gave ihe 
horses so much work that they were unfit to 
make good exhibitions of speed.

The 3 minute race brought out a straight 
heat winner in Clara C, by Isratl, the 
formerly owned by Messrs. Hugh and Frank 
Fowler, of Bridgetown, now the property of 
Mr. F. L. Roop, of Middleton. The mare 

headed and held a lung lead in 
each heat, w inning at a jog. She was driven 
by Mr. W. F. Gibbons.

The 2.34 race was a split heat affair, Look 
Out, May Blossom and Bvlnut each winning 
heats. The pretty Rampart mare, Bertha, 
owned and driven by Geo. Wood, acted badly 
in. the scoring, and was responsible L 
bad starts, t he starter seizing the opportunity, 
when she was trotting, toscud the field away. 
May Blossom won handily in the second 
heat, but ihe scoring was too much for her 
and she quitted a bit. Look Out took the 
first heat easily, and was generally' backed 
to '.vin the race, but he got too much work. 
Be lu ut won the third, fourth and tilth heats, 
wii h Peter Clinch at his neck on each finish. 
Following is the summary 

3-MIX.Tl.ASR

SHELLS, SffiL. 
POWDER, SHOT, 
GUN CAPS, 
PRIMERS,

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

We have the 
largest and 
finest stock of

we have ever 
had the privi
lege of showing.

The BRIGHTEST, NEWEST, NOBBIEST GOODS obtainable, direct from 
the manufacturer to us. Every Garment a work of art.

I

I

never was

R. SHIPLEY. We have a Fine New Stock of Fall Dress 
Goods now ready for inspection.

Ten per cent discount for cash.

r some

*
—The Valley apple crop will probably be 

considerably below the average in quantity, 
but the quality promises to be rarely good. 
The fruit is nearly all smooth and is color
ing splendidly.

—Bridgetown has four blacksmith shops, 
all doing a good business, and a fifth will be 
added to the number right away. What 
other town of twice the size has such a con
gregation of smiths.

—Rev. F. M. Young pastor of the Bridge 
town Baptist Church whs married last even
ing at Jamaica Plain, Mass., to Miss Ada 
\\ aiker formerly of Antigouieh. Rev. Mr. 
Young will be absent fur about three weeks.

— Some time ago we estimated that at least 
$30,000 would be sp- ot in building operations 
iu Bridgetown tbissp- :nvr. To this at least 
§10,000 more must be . .1 before the mini
mum expenditure in this line is reached. 
The town is growing rapidly.

—E. B. Foster, of Hampton, lectured at 
Phiuney’s Cove on Prohibition on Monday 
evening, Aug. 29th. It was reported by 
those present as having beta a very instructive 
address. He intends lecturing at Lake 
Brook, on Friday evening next.

—The Rev. Henry I). dcBlois Grand 
Worthy Patriarch, expects to lecture on the 
Plebiscite at the Morse Road on Wednesday 
night; at New Germany on Thursday and 
on Monday the 12.h at Maitland and Tues
day the 13*h at Pleasant River, Queens 
county.

; NOTICE 1
®
®x&fl USK §125.00

ill
.. 1 5 5 

•2.37, 2.344. 
ITKBK §150.00

We have sold our Flour and 
Grocery business to MR. E. 

b/Vt YOUNG, who will take charge on iUU 
the 1st day of September.

All accounts due us must be 
T\/Vj settled by Cash or Note on or be- 
u fore the 15th of September.

N. H. PHINNEY, ^ 
Manager. ^

Lawrencetown. Aug. 19th, 1898. 'Vr

®Clam C, W. F. Gibbons .............
Jywiit A.. 11. II. AiniC 
Nellie Mue. Geo. Wood 
hash. 1*. 31. Atherton 
‘erfuction lllvnd. Jno. Hail

•S^We are agents for the celebrated French “P. D.” Corsets, 
and Perin’s French Kid Gloves.®mTi t-ral years.2.361.

2.31 class.
®SM'-.lrMnSi,

May Blossom. W. F. Gibb 
Peter Clinch, N. It. X* 
Bertha, Ueo.

Time.
::: * 41 * I

PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS. J. W. BECKWITH.oily... .
.■1x1. ' ïsij,''±a-.. LL !w!

The shipments c-f the Dominion Coal Coer- 
pany for August were 168,500 tons.

M»j*>r James Maxwell of Halifax 
killed lust week by a fall from his horse.

Amherst is to have a big bicycle meet on 
September 10th, at which §200 will be given, 
as prizes.

The Halifax garrison is to be strengthened 
by an additional rogimeat and several field 
battericp.

I). Murray, preventive officer, captured 
an illicit still at Pinkietown, Autigouish Co., 
last week.

®
With reference to the above I 

wish to say that I will occupy N. (TT\ 
H. PHINNEY’S old stand, and •}£* 
keep a nice line of Groceries, 
Flour, Meal and Feed.
Also a tine lot of Goode for the 
Horse and Stable, which will be WU 

^ sold for SPOT CASH ONLY. * 
By selling on the “ No Credit 

system I will be able to sell at 
lowest possible prices.

Obituary.

The ranks of the New Albany Baptist 
church have been broken into of late by the 
grim monster Death, and another home 
circle has a vacant chair. Ou Aug. 23rd 
Mrs. Henry M-rry passed peacefully away 
at the age uf 63 years. She was the devoted 
mother of nine children, four of whom, with 
her husband and her sister, were present to 
bid her farewell. She was one who was in-" 
terested iu the advancement of the kingdom 
of Christ, and was pleased to give of her 

ud heip in other

si
©

*z« hxm Strong & Whitman’sA regatta under the auspices of the R. N. 
S. yacht squadron, will take place at Ches
ter on the 13 h insu»,

Lieutenant Blair, of Truro, made thehigh- 
c-st score at the Rockcliffe ranges, Ottawa, 
and heads next year’s Bisley team.

The Halifax horse Amérique II ridden by 
Barry Wood has won two running races at 
Bangor with prizes aggregating §360.

John M. Inglis, one of the oldest and beat 
known citizens of Halifax, died Saturday. 
Ho was an ix alderman and past president 
of the Charitable Irish Socie 

• The care of

® *E. YOUNG.
Lawrencetown, Aug. 10th, 1898.

® ®ways towards the 
spread of the Gospel both at home and 
abroad. After a church membership of 
about thirty-six years, her place in the 
church will be .missed but she has gone to 
join the church triumphanL May th 
rowing husband and children, and other 
relatives be sustained by the rich promises 
of Jehovah, and seek to meet her in the skies.

Iu the absence of her pastor, the funeral 
— rrnivti were largely an ended, were
conducted ly Rev. J. Anbury (Methodist.) 
who spoke very fittingly from Job 10; 22: 
“ Whtfti a few years are come then I shall go 
the way whence I shall not return.”

means a
1\
(fv 'h

*— September is here, and sportsmen will 
do well to remember the new game régula 
lions: Till October ldt, 1901, no perto 1 
shall hunt, kill, buy, sell or have in possession 
any partridge, whether killed in this prov
ince or elsewhere. Penalty, §5 to §10 for

ffvAnnual Mid-Summer 
CLEARANCE SALE

® iv
*

manne™ —, FLOUR, m—Political dninffa in Faiui (lalnnr i-»di.
cate that Cecil Rhcdes is still a great man 
in his own country. His recent successes 
at the head of the progressive party bode 
no good to the wily Kruger, president of the 
Transvaal, who has interested himself in 
this political warfare, and English-speaking 
people everywhere foresee the downfall of 
Com Paul and the triumph of the Uitlanders 
as an almost certain result of Rhodes’ com
plete victory. The British government is to 
be congratulated on having such able colon
ial lieutenants, to whom the solution of such 
vexing problems, as obtained in the Boer 
government of the Transvaal, maybe trusted. 
A federated South Africa is now within the 
bounds of a probability, as such a federation 
is known to be the aim of that sturdy 
empire builder whose star is now in the 
ascendancy.

a ror
sick list ha
from Digby un an elevation a few hundred 
yards from the shore and overlooking Digby

The Micmacs will hold

3 been established about two miles f— Special Blend, the horse owned by E. 
LeRoi Willis, of St. John, in which our An
napolis conn t y horsemen are always inter
ested, won a free for all at Chatham, N. 
B-.Jast week, in straight heats, best lime 
2 27. He is evidently getting into trotting 
form agaiu.

—The schooner Nugget met with an acci
dent Wednesday night. Her bow line slip
ped its fastening and the vessel swung around 
on the swift running tide, breaking her main 
boom short eff against a building on the 
w harf, and damaging her Lout, swung in the

'fv
iv ivMKAL *big picnic at 

Snubenacadie today, September 7th, and 
expect a number of the Mohawk tribe to be 
present. There will be war and snake dan
ces, canoe races and sports.

For the first time in '.he history of the 
American army, a woman has just been ap 
pointed a member of the medical staff. Dr. 
Anita Newcomb, daughter of Prof. Simon 
Newcomb, formerly of the Naval observatory, 

regularly sworn hi as an acting assistant 
burgeon. Profesror Newcomb is a Nova 
Scotian—native of Kings county.

‘AIopo wrprs the tear from sorrow's « ye. 

Cod. is now in full swing, and we are offering the following lots at the ridiculous ÿ 
low prices marked below, as we are bound to clear out these lines.

AND FKKL) /ftwSocial at Dalhousle West.

The social spoken of in our l ist issue Was 
held at Lake Clear on Wednesday last. The 
day was all that could be desired and quite 
a lurcC'number were present. Messrs. R 
and MilUn Gibson hospitably opened their 
house to the company and everything possible 
was done to make it pleasant ami agreeable. 
The baskets were successfully bold by Mr. 
M. Gibson, and after tea a large number 
gathered in the pretty little church nearby, 
where they were delighted by the beautiful 
music kindly given by Prof. Phinuey, of 
Lawrencetowr. It being the harvest 
and at its full, the evening was perfect, and 
so mild that the driving, rowing and walk 
ing could be thoroughly enjoyed as out doer 
amusements, while those indoors enjoyed 
the (lancing and music on the violin by Mr.

However, those out of doors 
without music and particularly 
were held spellbound as the beautiful strains 
of “ Shall we meet beyond the river," reached 
them from the lake.

The party did not break up until the “ wee 
sma' hours,” when all returned to their 
homos well pleased with the time they had 
epent.

Just arrived and for sale very low 
for cash : *

Lot 1. SHIRT WAISTS! Lot 1.FIVE ROSES,
FIVE LILIES,

WHITE COAT, 
DELIGHT, 

OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN.

These are all this season’s goods, and are made up of the finest materials.

Reduced to only 39c. each 
“ “ 59c. “

—Mr. Crawky Vidito, a brother of Mr. 
A fred ind Miss Helen Vidito, of Bridge
town, died at Boston last week after a brief 
illness of four days. The body was taken to 
his home at Milford, Queens county, where 
it was buried last Sunday. The deceased 
was 59 years of age.

—Mr. J. N. Morgan is busy at work on his 
contract with the town Tor extension of the 
water service. The pipe has all arrived. 
I he Granville street extension will be 
pleted first and then the pipe will he laid 

the river. The contractor anticipates 
no difficulty in the latter job.

— Mr. Chas. Cochran met with ; 
accident last Friday while working 
moulder in Curry ('roe. & Bent’s facto*y. 
l'he index finger and thumb of his right 
badly cut necessitating the removal of 
pieces of bone from the knuckle of the fin
ger and another piece from the thumb.

*60c. Waist,
90c., 95c. and 98c. Waist,
$1.10 and $1.20 Waist,
$1.25, $1.30 and $1.35 Waist,
$1.39, $1.45, $1.60 and $1 85,

SS^First choice always the best, and these goods are bound to go at these prices.

Fall in Line !

In answer to ihe call of their country our 
soldier lads are mustering for their annual 
drilb Answering to the call of Vice Pres. 
Elliott, Ward 3 met in the hall »t Lawrence- 
tovvu on

79c.<< u

89c.
Monday evening, Aug. 29, in ihe 

interests of the approaching Plebiscite. Af 
tc-r short speeches by the clergy, Dr. Hall 
and others, it was decided to organize the 
ward for campaign work. Officers and com
mittees were appointed. The central 
mit tee met in Lawrencetown Saturday 
ing and arranged for a series of temperance 
meetings, the firs: to be held in the Metho
dist Church at Lawrencetown, Thureday 
evening, Sept. 8, at 7 30; Friday evening. 
Sept. 9, iu the Baptist Church at Central 
Clarence ; Monday evening, Sept. 12, in the 
hall a? Upp r Clarence ; Monday evening, 
Sept. 19, in the Baptist Church at Paradise. 
Let every one who is interested in home and 
native land be present at all these meetings. 
Good music ! Good speeches ! Good time !

<< 99c.
—An address delivered before the Ameri 

can Social Science Association at its recent 
meeting in Saratoga, N. Y'., has attracted 
considerable attention, touching as it does 
that popular subject cf an allied Anglo- 
Saxondom. A portion of the address is 
published in our news columns, and it con 
stitutes a practical argument in furthering 
the cause of an international comity that 
has already reached a stage where public 
sentiment cheers the exhibition of 
twined Old Glory and Union Jack. If the 
interested governments act promptly an 
alliance may be readily consummated that 
will overtop any international combine 
hitherto effected and will have the hearty 
support of both Americans and Englishmen.

a c roes
were cot 

at one time Lot 2.Corn Meal.in Bap, Mlip, 
Bran and Cotton Seed Meal

WRAPPERS! Lot 2.a severe

These are all the latest styles and are made up of Medium and Dark Print Cottons; 
the fits are perfect, and the sewing the best, in fact we can guarantee them in every way.

Reduced to only 59c. each 
“ “ 79c. “

Our 85c. Wrappers,
Our 98c. and 1 15 Wrappers, 
Our 1.40 and 1.46 Wrappers, 
Our 1.63 and 1.70 Wrappers, 
Our 2.15 and 2.35 Wrappers,

Mr. S. C. Hall, who has been home on 
a week’s vacation, was given a grand recep
tion on Friday evening last at his parents’ 
home, Lawrencetown. A large number of 
young and old people were present and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent. Mr. 
Hall returned to his business in Boston on 
-Saturday.

CLOTHING !
A Warning to Tug Boats.

Two steam tugs were detained at Digby 
last week by Inspector of Customs Jones fur 
carrying passengers in violation of the Steam 
boat Inspection Act. On Monday of last 
week the tug Pinafore of Annapolis arrived 
there, towing a email scow, on which were 
crowded two hundred and 
tiionists, neither the ecow nor tug being 
licensed to carry passengers. The same day 
complaint was made to t he minister of marine 
by the inspector that the tug Marina of Yar
mouth had been carrying passengers on the 
harbor at Digby in violation of the Steamboat 
Inspection Act. The maximum fine is five 
hundred dollars for both master and owneis, 
and two years’ imprisonment for the master, 
in the latter case, and a maximum fine of two 
hundred dollars for towing an unlicensed 
scow, barge or boat, It is understood that 
similar prosecutions will follow all over the 
dominion where the law has been violated 
and the lives of passengers ignorant of the 
danger they were running jeopardized.

$1 10 
$1 19 “
$1 69

«
I still have a large line of Ready- 

Made Clothing in Men’s, Boys’ 
Youths’ and Children’s Suits ; also, 
separate Pants and Vests.

A choice line of

L. F. W., Sec'p.
Lawrencetown, Sept. 5.

it

S. A. Harvest Festival.

In connection with the Harvest Thanks 
giving Festival of the Salvation Atmy, the 
local corps js making determined efforts to 
raise the mm -of §30 toward their social 
work among the poott-sl, as well as the pay
ment of valions indebtedness. Friends and 
sympathizers who are desirous of assisting 
need not necessarily contribute in cash.

Arljt. Ida Hendricks, of Windsor, ass:8ted 
by ('apt. Fannie (.’lark and Lieut. Laura 
Miller of Annapolis, will conduct a special 
meeting in Bridgetown Barracks to night 
after the meeting. Ice cream will be sold.

These are GREAT BARGAINS aud will be snapped up at once. Sizes from 32 to 46.— Mr. Leopold burrows who is here visit
ing his brother, Mr. N. R Burrows, gave a 
very interesting address after the Bible 
Reading at the Y. M. C. A. service last 
Sunday. In a very practical and pleasing 
manner, he showed the advantage of being 
a Christian in regard to the physical, intel
lectual and spiritual elements of manhood.

eevcnteeU excur
—The tide of French sympathy has sud

denly turned in the Dreyfus case aud it is no 
longer impossible for Frenchmen, even of the 
army, to understand that it is quite possible 
that an innocent man is suffering and those 
who conspired to fasten the crime on him 
are enjoying their freedom. The recent 
suicide of a prominent military officer, fol
lowing his confessions, will surely 
revision of the celebrated case, and the 
ernment is even now moving to give Cap
tain Dreyfus 
has not been in vain, and his work has 
already established a world-wide belief in 
the innocence of Dreyfus for which 
are now shaping a confirmation.

Lot 3. CAPES! GAPES! Lot 3.FAMILY GROCERIES These are all tailor-made, and the style 
bound to sell at this cut rate of prices.

Our 95c. Cape,
Our 1.25 and 1.30 Cape,
Our 1.50 and 1.80 Cape,
Our 2.25 Cape—one only 
Our 4.99 Cape—one only

perfect. Only a few left, and they ares arealways on hand

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange 
for goods.

—Hon. Mr. Tarte told ihe Halifax Ckron 
icle that he hadiravelled through a considéra 
Ule portion of Normandy, regarded as the fin
est agricultural province of France, but no
where in that provinec did he tee anything 
that could exceed in beauty what he had 
seen in his brief visit to Kings and Hants 
counties. Between Kcntviile and VVolfville 
the country wat a veritable garden.

Reduced to only 59e each 
“ “ 89c “

99c 
$1.59 
$3.59

We have also a nice line of the following, viz: Ladies’ Straw Sailor Hats, Plain and Fancy 
Muslins, Plain and Fancy Silk Sunshades, Print Cottons, &c, all Of Which 

are reduced in proportion.

cause a 
gov-

The attempt to extract gold from eea 
water at Lubec, Me., has been resumed at 
plant No. 1, but plant No. 2 apparently has 
been abandoned. Plant No. 1 is now in , 
active operation, but no one ie allowed inside 
the works.

trial. Zola’s agitation
ti

Ihe Nova Scotia Inter-denominational 
Sunday School Association will hold its an
nual meeting in Bridgetown on Oct. 11,
12 and 13. h. A local executive committee 
has been appointed consisting of Messrs. A.
D. Brown, XV. A. Craig, Albert Morse, Geo.
Curry, 1. G. Palfrey, and Rev. J. R. Hart, 
through this committee sub committees on 
entertainments; place of meeting, and mu
sic have been organized. It is expected that 
a number of prominent Sunday School work
ers will attend.

A meeting of the temperance workers 
held Monday evening in the Y. M. C. A.

Hall to discuss measures in connection with 
the coming plebiscite. A discussion took 
place as to whetheror not a voter’s, list such as 
ia required by the Plebiscite Act, was in ex
igence in Bridgetown. Councillors Craig 
and Neily, the Town Clerk and Mr. J. H.
Hicks and others participated in the discus
sion. Mayor Kugglce «as not present, but 
lie was quoted"as authority for the state
ment that a proper list of voters would he 
ready before the 29th, and on this assurance 
the matter was finally allowed to rest.

—Among the delegates to the W. M. B.
U. Convention last week, was Miss H. A.
\ idito, of Bridgetown, whose services as a 
teacher in the public schools of this province 
have been marked with a high degree of sue 
cess. Miss Vidito’s visit was made of special 
interest to her, by meeting here quite a num
ber of former friends and pupils, including 
Mf* N. J. Layton, by whom she was enter 

Mr. Carnegie s Scheme. tamed during her stay. Though very much

London, Aug. 30 —The Time, pub.ùhe,,
thia morning, n letter from Mr. Andrew emt aurrrounding country, ehc c .uld not bat 
Carnegie, who advoo.le8 .n exchi.Dge of the notice, coming .a che dote, from the heart of
urging’X! England andShe VoUedSlîw ki*!*frfturo, ïvL'îÿ.m ”"{‘,7 ™e= "dlUyy aoihoritiea have completed
should retain coaling etatione in each, and (Ed. Monitor.) Misa Vidito called’no the a"°r,a ,or l1:" PVr=ila«e of » ^rge piece
an open door should be preserved for each Meaera. Doane, of the dJLxi", former H 'Vc^ab * Iak“d “t 'he en-
by treaty. “Such a projecl,” says Mr. pupila of hers at Barrington iudaueakawith 1 10 Halifax haroor. They will at
Carnegie, “would naturally be dependent pardonable pride of ihtir splendid euccessh for? ,cn°'?'nCI“ie 'h= conslrnclion of a large 
npon the assent of both populations, but this The modesty of the Xew> men no doubt ore" i™ 2d ^ ?1,e m 'he Domin-
aigvnt seems probable," vented them from meationâg ti*Mïj£:P “ m°8t u‘udern und

Granville St.
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Bernard Corr of the Boston Journal 
in Bridgetown last week.

Col. C. «Î. McDonald, post office inspector, 
was in town last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. DvXVitt 
have returned from Port Lome.

Miss Myra Marshall, of Boston, is the 
guest of her aunt. Mrs. E. C. Young,

Miss Mary Dodge returned on Monday 
from a seven weeks’visit to friends in Boston,

Mr. C. N. S. Strickland, accountant of 
the Union Bank, Halifax, *pent Sunday in

lion. Buchrod Morse, Judge of one of the 
district courts of Massachusetts and a prac
tising attorney of Boston, was in town Mon
day and Tuesday, accompanied by Mrs. 
Morse, on their way to Halifax for a holi
day.

August 24th, 1898.

Property for Sale!The quarrel between United States 
Secretary for War, Alger, and General Miles 
has developed a nastiness that is seriously 
disturbing the harmony of the victor’s camp. 
The trouble is being used to advantage by 
the political opponents of the 
ernment, and unlesa

*and family

STRONG- & WHITMAN.That beautiful residential property occu
pied by the late JOHN H. FISHER.

Appiy to

present gov-
a general policy of 

investigation, into the charges preferred 
against the various military heads, is pur- 
sued and the proper person blamed for the 
mal administration alleged iu connection 
wi .h the volunteer

SPRING LAMB, BRIDGETOWN
Boot & Shoe Store

Bicycle Leggings

EDWIN L, FISHER, 
Annapolis. MUTTON, 

SALMON, SHAD,
DRY and PICKLED FISH, 

BEEF,
HAM and BACON,
V EGE'I1 A"RT.Efi of ail kinds.

camps, a e?rious wrong 
will be done not only to the administration 
but to the whole United S ales military SHAFNER k PIGGOTT Just received:

A Full Line of
The Granville Centre School.

In the last issue of the Monitor we notice 
congratulations tendered to Mr. A. PL Me 
Cormick on the success of his scholars. 
Granville Centre is justly proud of his 
cess, as he received his education in Rectory 
•Section. The section has not lost its power 
of producing good students and we think it 
is in order to congratulate our late teacher, 
Mr. C. F. Boehner, on the success of his pu
pils. Of five applicants for high school cer
tificates, two obtained “B,” two “ D," and 
one failed. One of the “ Bs ” is a girl of fif
teen. Tliis being à miscellaneous school 
makes high school work hard fer both teach
er and pupils. Q0R

Button and 
Lace front*— The success of the Anglo Egypti 

pedition in its march to Khartoum has far 
exceeded the hopes of its most ardent sym
pathizers. The dervishes have been 
tered and Gordon has been avenged. Gen. 
Kitchener is making history that will add 
to the glory of British arms.

fhic’e, asc.
DRESSING DEPARTMENT COMPLETE!

“A. D. C. Tan Combination,”
“A. D. C. Ox Blood Combination,”
“A. D. C. Chocolate- «Combination,”

Box Calf Dressing, Gilt Edge Dressing,
Congo Wateri iroof Dressing, 
Boulevard 10c. Dressing,

Diamond Finish in. large and small bottles,
Day & Martin’s Paste Blacking in large boxes.

•S&.DO/VT FORGET THE PLACE.'Ws

ZE3. J iu, CCXzHBA JST.

Fancy Groceries, 
Tea, Coffee, Spices, 

. Canned Goods, 
Flour and Feed, 
Fruit and Candies.

Our 
Specialties

.....AT.....
B. M. WILLIAMS’.

FARM FOR SALE! A

The subscriber offers for sale bis valuable 
farm situated miles from Bridgetown. 
This is an A1 hay farm, two large orchards, 
one small plum orchard, good pasture and 
wood land. House and outbuildings in good 
order. About two-thirds purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. Apply to

W. M. SCOTT.

If you are in want of anything in our line it 
would be wise to give us a call, as we buy 

strictly for cash.
MURDOCH'S BLOCK.

GRANVILLE STREET.Bridgetown, May ind, 18W, 61K IFfreib Butter ee^ Egge taken to i ychangeV
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